The Victorinox Emblem
The Symbol for Quality
Since 1909, this Emblem stands for highest quality, functionality and life-time guarantee.

The essential Tool for Generations
A VICTORINOX MultiTool – Your Daily Companion

Extended
Promotion

Printed in Switzerland 9.6917.1 We reserve the right to changes without previous notice.

The Symbol for Quality and Variety.
Worldwide.

CH-6438 Ibach-Schwyz, Switzerland
Phone ++41 (0)41 81 81 211
Fax ++41 (0)41 81 81 511
www.victorinox.com
E-Mail: 261@victorinox.ch

Promotional Products

VICTORINOX, SWISS ARMY and the Victorinox Emblem are registered trademarks.
The samples appearing in this brochure are only an example of what can be done and
are not to be considered as a promotion or advertisement on behalf of any entity whose names or logos may appear.
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....«the most popular and efficient
promotional item that we have ever
had. We would not be without!»
A statement which we continue to hear
from customers all over the world.
The promotional item that compliments
your image. A Swiss product of the
highest quality, multifunctional,
valuable and timeless!
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1. large blade
2. small blade
3. corkscrew
4. can opener with
5. – screwdriver 3 mm
(also for Phillips screws)
6. cap lifter with
7. – screwdriver 6 mm
8. – wire stripper and bender
9. reamer, punch
10. key ring
11. tweezers
12. toothpick
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13. scissors
14. multi-purpose hook
15. wood saw
16. fishscaler with
17. – hook disgorger
18. – ruler (cm + inches)
19. nailfile with
20. – metal file
21. – nail cleaner
22. – metal saw
23. screwdriver 2.5 mm
24. chisel and scraper
25. pliers with
26. – wire cutters
27. – wire crimping tool
28. Phillips screwdriver
(size approx. 1–2)
29. magnifying glass (approx. 8 times)
30. ballpoint pen
31. pin (stainless steel)
32. mini-screwdriver 1.5 mm (pat.)
(to be screwed onto corkscrew 3)
33. sewing eye
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We are delighted to present to you a unique range of splendid promotional
gifts designed to create a long-lasting impression.

Karl Elsener developed
the «Original Swiss Army
Knife» and took out a
patent for it in 1897.

Victorinox products draw upon a century of tradition and experience. Their
story began in 1884 when Karl and Victoria Elsener founded the company.
In October 1891 the first knives for the Swiss Army were delivered. In 1897
the «Officer Knife», which later became known as the «Swiss Army Knife»,
was patented.
Our pocket-tools have demonstrated their exceptional usefulness on
countless expeditions, on NASA Space Shuttle flights and in everyday
practical use around the world.

Pages 12–13

SwissLite

CROSS-Sets

Page 14

Page 26

SwissCard Classic
SwissCard Quattro

MAGLITE-Sets
Page 27

Pages 15–16

In recognition of the elegance of its design, the New York Museum of
Modern Art and the State Museum for Applied Arts in Munich have included
the VICTORINOX «Officer Knife» in their «Good Design» collection.
On the ground floor
of this house Karl Elsener
installed his cutlery in
1884.

A VICTORINOX multi-purpose pocket-tool is as much an indispensable and
useful companion as any wrist watch. – «A friend, not just a knife» as a
journalist once wrote.
From Lyndon B. Johnson onwards, it has been the custom of US presidents
to give VICTORINOX pocket-tools as presents to their guests at the White
House.

In October 1891, he
obtained the first contract
to supply the Swiss Army
with a «Soldier’s Knife».

To date, over 200 well-known companies in Europe and America have used
the VICTORINOX «Swiss Army Knife» in advertisements as an eye-catcher
and symbol of quality and variety.
To achieve the optimum graphic presentation of your advertising message,
the services of our in-house design studio are available free of charge.

Fresco by August
Bächtiger, Gossau, on the
factory’s front facade
dated from 1943.

We very much look forward to hearing from you
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SwissFlame / Traveller-Set

Inscription Information
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Pages 33–41

VICTORINOX

Carl Elsener
The VICTORINOX guarantee is a life-time guarantee against any defects in
material and workmanship and covers pocket-multi-tools («Officer Knife»,
small pocket-tools, SwissCard, SwissTool) and household knives.
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Multi-Purpose Pocket-Tools

red
.01 red

.2 blue
.02 blue

187 C

288 C

.3 black
.03 black

.4 dark green
.04 dark green
3308 C

.7 white
.07 white

.8 yellow = with
.08 yellow = without
116 C

1.37 13 Huntsman Length 91 mm
contains in addition to the 12 standard features:
13. scissors
14. multi-purpose hook
15. wood saw

1.37 43 Mountaineer Length 91 mm
contains in addition to the 12 standard features:
13. scissors
16. – metal file
14. multi-purpose hook
17. – nail cleaner
15. nailfile with
18. – metal saw

1.46 03 Tinker Length 91 mm
contains the 12 standard features, but with:
Phillips screwdriver (instead of corkscrew)

1.46 23 Mechanic Length 91 mm
contains in addition to the 12 standard features:
Phillips screwdriver (instead of corkscrew)
13. pliers with
14. – wire cutters
15. – wire crimping tool

.T translucent
red

.T2 translucent
= only with
blue
Pantone approximate values

1.37 63 Ranger Length 91 mm
contains in addition to the 12 standard features:
13. scissors
18. – metal file
14. multi-purpose hook
19. – nail cleaner
15. wood saw
20. – metal saw
16. chisel
21. screwdriver 2.5 mm
17. nailfile with

The «Original Swiss Army Knives» became worldwide classics long ago. They are practical, useful and
reliable. As with all VICTORINOX products, special high-alloy stainless steel and painstaking attention
to detail during production guarantee the very highest quality. The VICTORINOX Emblem in metal inlay
enhances the polished Cellidor handles.

Standard type

1.36 03 Spartan Length 91 mm
contains the 12 standard features:
1. large blade
6. cap lifter with
2. small blade
7. – screwdriver 6 mm
3. corkscrew
8. – wire stripper
4. can opener with
9. reamer, punch
5. – screwdriver 3 mm
10. key ring
(also for Phillips screws) 11. tweezers
12. toothpick
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1.36 13 Camper Length 91 mm
contains in addition to the 12 standard features:
13. wood saw

1.37 03 Climber Length 91 mm
contains in addition to the 12 standard features:
13. scissors
14. multi-purpose hook

Technical data for items on pages 8 –11
Type of handle: Cellidor polished 91 mm + 84 mm
Cellidor translucent 91 mm
Victorinox Emblem: Metal inlay
Inscription options:
• Tampoprint • Metal inlay: for 1.3405 and 1.6795 on front side only,
not possible for translucent handles
• Hot stamping • Engraving • Etching on the blade
Variations: All models with corkscrew are also available with mini-screwdriver (A.36 43)
(extra charge). See Figure 32 on page 3.
Metal tin: Tampoprint (possible in 1 colour only), max. print surface 35 mm x 90 mm
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1.67 03 Explorer Length 91 mm
contains in addition to the 12 standard features:
13. scissors
14. multi-purpose hook
15. Phillips screwdriver
16. magnifying glass

0.33 03 Waiter smaller type 84 mm
1. large blade
5. – wire stripper
combination tool with
6. corkscrew
2. – cap lifter
7. key ring
3. – can opener
8. tweezers
4. – screwdriver
9. toothpick

1.67 95 SwissChamp Length 91 mm
33 features, see page 3 (folded page)

0.36 03 Tourist smaller type 84 mm
contains the 12 standard features:
1. large blade
6. cap lifter with
2. small blade
7. – screwdriver 6 mm
3. corkscrew
8. – wire stripper
4. can opener with
9. reamer, punch
5. – screwdriver 3 mm
10. key ring
(also for Phillips screws) 11. tweezers
12. toothpick

0.38 03 Sportsman smaller type 84 mm
as 0.3603, but with:
nailfile (instead of small blade)

Special packaging
4.01 70 grey metal tin
in white sliding sleeve
(extra charge)
for type 91 mm according to the price list
L,W,D: 155 mm x 56 mm x 22 mm

1.76 05.T CyberTool 29 Length 91 mm
contains the features 1–29:
1. large blade
16. – 4 mm female Hex drive
2. small blade
for the bits
3. corkscrew
17. – Bit Phillips 0 (Pozidrive)
4. can opener with
18. – Bit Phillips 1 (Pozidrive)
5. – screwdriver 3 mm
19. case with
(also for Phillips screws) 20. – Bit Slotted 4 mm
6. cap lifter with
21. – Bit Phillips 2
7. – screwdriver 6 mm
22. – Bit Hex 4 mm
8. – wire stripper
23. – Bit Torx 8
9. reamer/punch
24. – Bit Torx 10
10. key ring
25. – Bit Torx 15
11. tweezers
26. ballpoint pen
12. toothpick
27. – also to set
13. sewing eye
DIP-switches
14. wrench with
28. pin (stainless steel)
15. – 5 mm female Hex drive 29. mini-screwdriver (pat.)
for D-SUB connectors
1.5 mm (also for glasses)

1.77 25.T CyberTool 34 Length 91 mm
contains the features 1–29, plus:
30. pliers with
33. scissors
31. – wire cutters
34. multi-purpose hook
32. – wire crimping tool
1.77 75.T CyberTool 41 Length 91 mm
contains the features 1–34, plus:
35. wood saw
40. screwdriver 2.5 mm
36. nailfile with
41. chisel and scraper
37. – metal file
38. – nail cleaner
39. – metal saw

Standard packaging
for «Original Swiss Army Knives»
silver box with folding flaps
(included in price)
L,W: 88 mm x 27 mm (pocket-tool 84 mm)
L,W: 93 mm x 27 mm (pocket-tool 91 mm)

Special packaging
silver gift box (extra charge)
L,W: 115 mm x 47 mm (pocket-tool 84 mm + 91 mm)
silver gift box = standard packaging for
SwissChamp as well as CyberTool 1.7605.T and 1.7775.T
printed gift box in multicolours = standard
packaging for CyberTool 1.7725.T

1.34 05 Compact Length 91 mm
1. large blade
8. multi-purpose hook with
combination tool with
9. – nailfile
2. – cap lifter
10. key ring
3. – can opener
11. tweezers
4. – screwdriver
12. toothpick
5. – wire stripper
13. ballpoint pen
6. corkscrew
14. pin (stainless steel)
7. scissors
15. mini-screwdriver (pat.)
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Small, Elegant Pocket-Tools
Our popular pocket-tool on a key chain provides valuable services for you every day. It is small, light,
elegant, robust and functional all at the same time – an indispensable companion. The VICTORINOX metal
inlay Emblem in the polished Cellidor handle is your guarantee for quality. The Signature model – with
its handy ballpoint pen – is noteworthy as the only pocket-tool available with a pressurized ink refill that
folds from 104 mm into a small key chain knife only 58 mm long.
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0.61 23 Escort Length 58 mm

0.61 25 Scribe Length 58 mm

0.61 63 Rally Length 58 mm

1. blade
2. nailfile with
3. – screwdriver

1. blade
2. nailfile with
3. – screwdriver

1. blade
2. nailfile with
3. – screwdriver
4. cap lifter with
5. – magnet. Phillips
screwdriver 00-0

4. key ring
5. tweezers
6. toothpick

4. key ring
5. tweezers/toothpick
6. ballpoint pen

.2 blue
.02 blue

187 C

288 C

.3 black
.03 black

.4 dark green
.04 dark green
3308 C

0.62 23 Classic SD Length 58 mm

0.62 25 Signature Length 58 mm

1. blade
2. nailfile with
3. – nail cleaner
4. scissors

as 0.6203, but with:
nailfile with screwdriver (instead of nail cleaner)

as 0.6223, but in addition with:
ballpoint pen
0.62 25.S Stylos for PDAs instead of ballpoint pen

.7 white
.07 white

.8 yellow = with
.08 yellow = without

.T translucent .T2 translucent .T4 translucent = only with
red
blue
green

116 C

Pantone approximate values

0.63 63 Rambler Length 58 mm

0.63 65 Manager Length 58 mm

0.65 03 Ambassador Length 74 mm

1. blade
2. scissors
3. nailfile with
4. – screwdriver
5. cap lifter with
6. – magnet. Phillips
screwdriver 00-0

1. blade
2. scissors
3. nailfile with
4. – screwdriver
5. cap lifter with
6. – magnet. Phillips
screwdriver 00-0

1. blade
2. nailfile with
3. – nail cleaner
4. scissors

7. – wire stripper
8. key ring
9. tweezers
10. toothpick

0.66 03 Executive Length 74 mm
6. – wire stripper
7. key ring
8. tweezers
9. toothpick

0.62 03 Classic Length 58 mm
5. key ring
6. tweezers
7. toothpick

red
.01 red

1. large blade
2. small blade
3. nailfile with
4. – nail cleaner
5. scissors

6. orange peeler with
7. – screwdriver
8. key ring
9. tweezers
10. toothpick

Technical data for items on pages 12–13
Type of handle: Cellidor polished 58 mm + 74 mm
Cellidor translucent 58 mm
Victorinox Emblem: Metal inlay
Inscription options:
• Tampoprint
• Metal inlay: for 0.6125, 0.6225, 0.6225.S
and 0.6365 on front side only, not possible for
translucent handles
• Hot stamping: for 0.6125, 0.6225, 0.6225.S
and 0.6365 on front side only
• Engraving • Etching on the blade

7. – wire stripper
8. key ring
9. tweezers/toothpick
10. ballpoint pen

5. key ring
6. tweezers
7. toothpick

Standard packaging
silver box with folding flaps and Skai case
(included in price)
for 0.6123, 0.6163, 0.6203, 0.6223, 0.6363
L,W: 70 mm x 27 mm

Special packaging
small silver gift box (included in price)
for 0.6125, 0.6225, 0.6365 L,W: 82 mm x 37 mm
large silver gift box (included in price)
for 0.6503, 0.6603 L,W: 115 mm x 47 mm
but extra charge for 0.6123, 0.6163, 0.6203, 0.6223, 0.6363
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SwissLite

SwissCard

In the darkest night, this miracle miniature lamp throws light on keyholes, door name plates and much,
much more. A slight pressure on the VICTORINOX Emblem on the handle, and a fine red beam brings light
into darkness.

Classic

With many hidden talents, the SwissCard is ready for any situation and just right for your purse,
briefcase, or agenda. And if you need a larger advertising surface, it is just the right giveaway for
you. This clever all-round product makes sure that the recipient will not forget you.
0.71 00.T

0.71 22.T2

0.62 26 SignatureLite Length 58 mm
1. blade
2. nailfile with
3. – screwdriver

4. scissors
5. key ring
6. LED (light emitting
diode, red)
7. ballpoint pen

0.62 28 SwissLite Length 58 mm

0.63 66 MidniteManager Length 58 mm

1. blade
2. nailfile with
3. – screwdriver
4. scissors

1. blade
2. scissors
3. nailfile with
4. – screwdriver
5. cap lifter with

5. key ring
6. tweezers/toothpick
7. LED (light emitting
diode, red)

6. – magnet. Phillips
screwdriver 00-0
7. – wire stripper
8. key ring
9. LED (light emitting
diode, red)
10. ballpoint pen

0.71 33.T3

1. letter opener
2. scissors
3. pin (stainless steel)
4. nailfile with
5. – screwdriver
6. tweezers
7. toothpick
8. ballpoint pen
9. ruler (cm)
10. ruler (inches)
11. protractor

Standard packaging SwissCard Classic
cardboard box
L,W,D: 120 mm x 120 mm x 6 mm

Standard packaging
gift box (included in price)
L,W: 82 mm x 37 mm

0.71 44.T4

red

.2 blue

187 C

288 C

.7 white

.T translucent
red

.T2 translucent
blue

.T4 translucent
green

Pantone approximate values

0.71 06.5

Technical data for items on page 14
Type of handle: Cellidor polished 58 mm
Cellidor translucent 58 mm
Victorinox Emblem: (red/white), at the same
time switch on and off button, always on the front
Battery: 3 V (normal cell battery CR 1025), easy to replace,
approx. 2 year life and/or approx. 10’000 pressures
14

Inscription options:
for 0.6226 and 0.6366
• Tampoprint
• Engraving
• Etching on the blade
• Metal inlay not possible
• Hot stamping not possible

0.6228
• Tampoprint
• Engraving
• Etching on the blade
• Metal inlay on reverse side only
• Hot stamping on reverse side only

Technical data for items on page 15
Material: mat plastic
Dimensions: L,W,D: 82 mm x 54 mm x 4 mm
Inscription options:
• Tampoprint • Etching on the blade • Engraving
Pantone approximate values
0.71 06 / 0.71 36
= Pantone 425
0.71 06.5 / 0.71 36.5 = Pantone 442

0.71 37

0.71 36.5

0.71 06

0.71 36

0.71 03
0.71 33

0.71 07
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SwissCard

GolfTool

Quattro

The SwissCard Quattro comes with the «quattro drive» for small and medium-sized screws
(Phillips and flat) in place of the scissors. The ease of use and the functionality of this little
four-way screwdriver are superb.
1. letter opener
quattro drive with
2. – Phillips 00-0
3. – Phillips 1-2
4. – screwdriver 3 mm
5. – screwdriver 5 mm
6. pin (stainless steel)
7. nailfile with
8. – screwdriver
9. tweezers
10. toothpick
11. ballpoint pen
12. ruler (cm+inches)
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0.72 37

4.08 52
Nylon pouch,
black

4.08 53
Leather pouch, black
with belt clip
and pencil

Standard packaging
silver gift box
(included in price)
L,W,D:
115 mm x 47 mm x 20 mm

4.01 91
additional sliding sleeve
printable in multicolours
(extra charge)

0.72 06.5
0.72 07

0.70 52 GolfTool
1. repair tool
2. ballmarker
3. tee punch
4. groove cleaner
5. caplifter
6. nailfile
7. blade
8. tweezers
9. toothpick
10. scissors

Standard packaging
cardboard box
L,W,D: 120 mm x 120 mm x 6 mm

4.08 73.L
black leather case (rough grained)
with 3 compartments (extra charge)...
4.08 73.V
black imitation leather case (fine grained)
with 3 compartments (extra charge)...
4.08 73.P
black plastic case with 2 translucent
compartments (extra charge)...
... packaged in box with folding flaps
L,W,D: 106 mm x 70 mm x 9 mm

Technical data for items on page 16
Material: mat plastic
Dimensions: L,W,D: 82 mm x 54 mm x 4 mm
Inscription options:
• Tampoprint • Etching on the blade • Engraving
Pantone approximate values
0.7206 / 0.7236
= Pantone 425
0.7206.5 / 0.7236.5 = Pantone 442

Passionate golfers helped develop the compact GolfTool, a practical tool with ten different functions and
tools that feels just right. This indispensable partner on the course is appealing because of its comfortable,
one-hand repair tool and ball marker. The included punch makes it a snap to place tees in hardened or
frozen ground.

0.72 36.5

0.72 06

red

.3 black

.T translucent
red

188 C
0.72 36

0.72 03

.T2 translucent
blue
Pantone approximate value

0.72 33

Technical data for items on page 17
Type of handle: Nylon mat, scratch-resistant
Length: 91 mm
Victorinox Emblem: on the reverse side in
Tampoprint silver

Inscription options:
GolfTool:
• Etching on the blade
on the reverse side:
• Tampoprint • Hot stamping • Engraving
• Metal inlay not possible

Ballmarker: (chromium-plated)

• Tampoprint up to 4 colours

(stove enamelled, only possible in our works)
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Altimeter

Voyager

The VICTORINOX Altimeter with eighteen other functions is an innovative lifestyle tool for various recreational
activities. It was especially developed for hikers, climbers, skiers and snowboarders. Despite its small size and
remarkably low price, its readings are just as precise as larger standard models costing much more.

This is an integrated solution from Swiss Knife Valley. A digital watch, alarm clock and timer all in one
package – the Voyager. The digital symbols and numbers of the settings in the display window are clear and
easy to read. The VICTORINOX Voyager, with its small size, light weight (only 90 grams) and 21 practical tools
or functions, is what everyone on the go should have tucked into a little corner of their checked luggage.

Clock

1.37 05.AT Altimeter Length 91 mm
10. key ring
1. large blade
11. tweezers
2. small blade
12. toothpick
3. corkscrew
13. scissors
4. can opener with
14. multi-purpose hook
5. – screwdriver 3 mm
(also for Phillips screws) 15. altimeter m + ft
16. thermometer °C + °F
6. cap lifter with
17. ballpoint pen
7. – screwdriver 6 mm
18. pin (stainless steel)
8. – wire stripper
19. mini screwdriver (pat.)
9. reamer, punch

1.37 15.AT Altimeter Length 91 mm
as 1.3705.AT, but in addition with:
20. wood saw

Technical data for items on page 18
Type of handle: Polyamide translucent mat,
scratch-resistant
Length: 91 mm
Colour: red (Pantone approximate value 188 C)
Victorinox Emblem: (red/white), at the same
time switch on and off button, always on the front
Battery: 3 V (normal Lithium cell battery CR 1225),
easy to replace, approx. 1 year life on an average use
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1.87 24 Expedition-Kit
as 1.3715.AT, but in addition with:
21. leather belt pouch
25. – spirit level
22. liquid compass with
23. – ruler (cm)
space for a flashlight
24. – ruler (inches)
MAGLITE Solitaire 8 cm
Standard packaging (included in price)
gift box printed in multicolours
1.37 05.AT and 1.37 15.AT (also available in silver)
L,W,D: 115 mm x 48 mm x 25 mm
gift box silver for 1.87 24
L,W,D: 115 mm x 48 mm x 45 mm

Inscription
options:
• Tampoprint
• Etching on the blade
• Engraving on reverse side only
• Hot stamping on reverse side only
• Metal inlay not possible

Guarantee:
Victorinox guarantees all tools to be of first class
stainless steel and also guarantees a life time
against any defects in material and workmanship
(for electronical part 2 years).

1.37 05.VT3 Voyager Length 91 mm
1. large blade
11. tweezers
2. small blade
12. toothpick
3. corkscrew
13. scissors
4. can opener with
14. multi-purpose hook with
5. – screwdriver 3 mm
15. – nailfile
(also for Phillips screws) 16. digital clock with
6. cap lifter with
17. – alarm
7. – screwdriver 6 mm
18. – timer
8. wire stripper
19. ballpoint pen
9. reamer, punch
20. pin (stainless steel)
10. key ring
21. mini-screwdriver (pat.)

Alarm

Timer

1.79 05.VT VoyagerLite Length 91 mm
as 1.3705.VT3, but in addition with:
22. LED (light emitting diode, white)
23. Phillips screwdriver

Technical data for items on page 19
Type of handle: Polyamide translucent mat, scratch-resistant
Length: 91 mm
Colour: Voyager in black translucent
VoyagerLite in red translucent
Victorinox Emblem: (red/white), at the same
time switch on and off button, always on the front
Battery: 3 V (normal Lithium cell battery CR 1225), easy to
replace, approx. 1 year life on a average use

Standard packaging
gift box (included in price)
(also available in silver)
L,W,D: 115 mm x 48 mm x 25 mm

Inscription options:
• Tampoprint
• Etching on the blade
• Engraving on reverse side only
• Hot stamping on reverse side only
• Metal inlay not possible

Guarantee:
Victorinox guarantees all tools to be of first
class stainless steel and also guarantees
a life time against any defects in material and
workmanship (for electronical part 2 years).
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SwissFlame / Traveller - Set
Your pocket-tool is on fire! The SwissFlame has it all, including a lighter. A convenient trigger mechanism activates
a blue laser flame. The lighter mechanism is based on popular Piezo technology. The Traveller-Set, your ideal
travel companion, is just as reliable and functional. It is unbelievable how many indispensable tools and functions
have been packed into this practical arrangement. It makes an exceptional gift that brings joy and personal
security to the receiver.

Pocket-Multi-Tools with Locking Blade
When developing these models, the specialists at VICTORINOX focused on safety, functionality and stability.
Those who work for the fire department, police, army and health services around the world place their complete
trust in this tool. These models appeal to users because of their ease of use, robust and non-slip Nylon handles
and the secure blade locking system.
For models 0.83.., 0.84.. internal spring release

1.37 05.FT SwissFlame Length 91 mm
1. large blade
10. key ring
2. small blade
11. tweezers
3. corkscrew
12. toothpick
4. can opener with
13. scissors
5. – screwdriver 3 mm
14. multi-purpose hook
(also for Phillips screws) 15. lighter with laser flame
6. cap lifter with
16. ballpoint pen
7. – screwdriver 6 mm
17. pin (stainless steel)
8. – wire stripper
18. mini-screwdriver (pat.)
9. reamer, punch

Standard
packaging
SwissFlame
gift box
(included in price)
(also available in silver)
L,W,D: 115 mm x 48 mm x 32 mm

Technical data for items on page 20
Type of handle: Cellidor polished 91 mm
Cellidor translucent 91 mm
Colour: see page 9
Victorinox Emblem: Metal inlay
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1.36 15.FT CampFlame Length 91 mm
as 1.37 05.FT, but with:
wood saw and screwdriver 2.5 mm

0.83 53.3 Nomad Length 111 mm
contains the 11 basic features:
1. large lock blade
automatic locking
2. corkscrew
7. – wire stripper
3. can opener with
8. reamer, punch
4. – screwdriver 3 mm
9. key ring
5. cap lifter with
10. tweezers
6. – screwdriver with
11. toothpick

(instead of scissors and multi-purpose hook)

0.83 63.3 Forester Length 111 mm
contains in addition to the 11 basic features:
12. wood saw

0.84 73.3 Parachutist Length 111 mm
contains the 11 basic features, but with:
Phillips screwdriver (instead of corkscrew), plus:
12. belt cutter with serrated
cutting edge

For models 0.90.. external locking-release by means of slider

Standard
packaging
Traveller-Set
silver gift box
(included in price)
L,W,D: 115 mm x 48 mm x 44 mm

Inscription options:
• Tampoprint
• Hot stamping
• Engraving
• Etching only on the blade
• Metal inlay: for translucent handles as well as
on all reverse side handles not possible

1.87 26 Traveller-Set
1.3715 with the 12 standard features (see page 3), plus:
19. leather belt pouch with
13. scissors
20. liquid compass with
14. multi-purpose hook
21. – thermometer °C + °F
15. wood saw
22. – magnifying lens
16. ballpoint pen
(approx. 6 times)
17. pin (stainless steel)
23. – ruler (cm)
18. mini-screwdriver (pat.)
24. – ruler (inches)
25. – spirit level
26. flashlight MAGLITE
Solitaire 8 cm

Guarantee:
Victorinox guarantees all tools to be of first
class stainless steel and also guarantees
a life time against any defects in material and
workmanship (for lighter part 2 years).

Standard packaging
silver box with folding flaps
(included in price)
L,W: 115 mm x 32 mm

0.90 23 Outrider Length 111 mm
contains in addition to the 11 basic features:
12. wood saw
13. scissors
14. long fine Phillips screwdriver 00-0

0.90 64 WorkChamp Length 111 mm
contains in addition to the 11 basic features:
12. wood saw
18. – wire cutters
13. scissors
19. – wire crimping tool
14. long fine Phillips
20. Phillips screwdriver 1-2
screwdriver 00-0
21. mini-screwdriver (pat.)
15. metal saw with
16. – metal file
17. pliers with

Technical data for items on page 21
Type of handle: Nylon mat, scratch-resistant
Length: 111 mm
Colours: red, blue and black
Victorinox Emblem: Tampoprint
Inscription options: • Tampoprint
• Hot stamping • Engraving • Etching on the blade
• Metal inlay not possible
Variations: All models with corkscrew are
also available with mini-screwdriver (A.3643)
(extra charge). See figure 32 on page 3.
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2.69 01 Length 84 mm

EcoLine

1. large blade
2. small blade
3. key ring

Models for everyday use, for heavy-duty applications in crafts or hobbies. The robust mat Nylon handle is
extremely resistant to wear. The VICTORINOX Emblem is hot stamped on all EcoLine models.

2.23 03 Length 84 mm
1. large blade
combination tool with
2. – cap lifter
3. – can opener
4. – screwdriver

2.23 63 Length 84 mm
5. – wire stripper
6. key ring
7. tweezers
8. toothpick

1. large rounded blade
combination tool with
2. – cap lifter
3. – can opener
4. – screwdriver

2.23 73 Length 84 mm
5. – wire stripper
6. key ring
7. tweezers
8. toothpick

as 2.2363, but in addition with:
9. wood saw

2.69 10 Length 84 mm
1. large blade
(not available with ring)

Standard packaging
for 2.69 01 and 2.69 10
Skai case
(without box with
folding flaps)
gift box
(extra charge)

3.37 03 Length 91 mm
contains in addition to the 12 standard features:
13. scissors
14. multi-purpose hook

Standard type 3.36 03 Length 91 mm
contains the 12 standard features:

3.36 13 Length 91 mm
contains in addition to the 12 standard features:

1. large blade
2. small blade
3. corkscrew
4. can opener with
5. – screwdriver 3 mm
(also for Phillips screws)

13. wood saw

6. cap lifter with
7. – screwdriver 6 mm
8. – wire stripper
9. reamer, punch
10. key ring
11. tweezers
12. toothpick

Standard packaging for EcoLine
exception: 2.69 01 and 2.69 10
red box with folding flaps
(included in price)
L,W: 88 mm x 27 mm
(pocket-tool 84 mm)
L,W: 93 mm x 27 mm
(pocket-tool 91 mm)

3.3713 Length 91 mm
contains in addition to the 12 standard features:
13. scissors
14. multi-purpose hook
15. wood saw

Special packaging
silver gift box
(extra charge)
L,W: 115 mm x 47 mm
(pocket-tools 84 mm + 91 mm)

2.25 03 Length 84 mm
1. large blade
2. small blade
3. can opener with
4. – screwdriver 3 mm
(also for Phillips screws)
5. cap lifter with
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2.38 03 Length 84 mm

2.33 03 Length 84 mm
6. – screwdriver 9 mm
7. – wire stripper
8. key ring
9. tweezers
10. toothpick

1. large blade
combination tool with
2. – cap lifter
3. – can opener
4. – screwdriver

5. – wire stripper
6. corkscrew
7. key ring
8. tweezers
9. toothpick

1. large blade
2. nailfile with
3. – nail cleaner
4. corkscrew
5. can opener with
6. – screwdriver 3 mm
(also for Phillips screws)

7. cap lifter with
8. – screwdriver 6 mm
9. – wire stripper
10. reamer, punch
11. key ring
12. tweezers
13. toothpick

red
.01 red

.2 blue
.02 blue

188 C

280 C

.3 black
.03 black

.7 white
.07 white

= with
= without

Pantone approximate values

Technical data for items on pages 22–23
The mat EcoLine models are a less expensive version of the polished «Original Swiss Army Knives».
Type of handle: Nylon mat, scratch-resistant Length: 84 mm + 91 mm
Victorinox Emblem: Hot stamping silver (standard)
Inscription options: • Tampoprint (VICTORINOX Emblem on front or reverse side also in Tampoprint)
• Hot stamping • Engraving • Etching on the blade • Metal inlay not possible
Variations: All models with corkscrew are also available with mini-screwdriver
(A.3643) (extra charge). See figure 32 on page 3.
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SwissTool 3.03 23.L
SwissTool 3.03 23.N
features 1–27, but with:
9. blade with serrated cutting edge
(instead of the scissors)

SwissTool Plus 3.03 33.L
SwissTool Plus 3.03 33.N
features 1–37, but with:
9. blade with serrated cutting edge
(instead of the scissors)

SwissTool RS 3.03 26.N
features 1–27, but with:
10. belt cutter with serrated cutting edge
(instead of the metal file with metal saw)

SwissTool
The all steel model that complements the range of VICTORINOX pocket-tools exhibits their same qualities: highly
functional, versatile and extremely user-friendly. Solid highgrade steel, manufactured with all the specialist know-how
at Victorinox’s disposal, guarantees a product of the highest quality. Consumer and trade magazines continue to rate
the VICTORINOX SwissTool number one in their peer groups.
.L = Leather pouch for
3.0323.L
3.0327.L
3.0333.L
3.0337.L
3.0338.L

SwissTool CS Plus 3.03 38.L
1. pliers
2. screwdriver 2 mm
3. screwdriver 3 mm
4. wire cutter for thin and soft
wire up to 40 HRc
5. screwdriver 5 mm
6. cap lifter
7. screwdriver 7.5 mm
8. blade
9. scissors
10. metal file
11. metal saw
12. wood saw
13. reamer and punch
14. Phillips screwdriver 1+2
15. scraper
16. strong crate opener
17. wire bender
18. wire stripper
19. wire scraper/isolation
round-cutter

20. can opener
21. ruler (23 cm)
22. ruler (9 inches)
23. electrical crimper
24. hard wire cutter
25. lanyard hole
26. individual springs
27. lock release

SwissTool X 3.03 27.L
SwissTool X 3.03 27.N
features 1– 27
SwissTool X Plus 3.03 37.L
SwissTool X Plus 3.03 37.N
features 1– 37

285 g

28. case
29. bit wrench
30. Hex 3
31. Hex 4
32. Phillips 0
33. Phillips 3
34. Torx 10
35. Torx 15
36. space for another bit
37. space for another bit
38. corkscrew

SwissTool Spirit 3.02 27.L
SwissTool Spirit 3.02 27.N
features 1– 27

Standard packaging
sliding cover box (included in price)
without bit wrench
L,W,D: 130 mm x 48 mm x 39 mm
with bit wrench
L,W,D: 130 mm x 48 mm x 51 mm

205 g

.N = Nylon pouch for
3.03 23.N
3.03 26.N
3.03 27.N
3.03 33.N
3.03 37.N
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.L = Leather pouch
for SwissTool Spirit
3.02 27.L
3.02 38.L

.N = Nylon pouch
for SwissTool Spirit
3.02 27.N
3.02 38.N

3.03 03
bit wrench with
6 bits

1. needlenose pliers
2. screwdriver 2 mm
3. screwdriver 3 mm
4. wire cutter for thin and
soft wire up to 40 HRc
5. cap lifter
6. screwdriver 6 mm
7. crate opener
8. combi-edge blade
9. scissors
10. metal file
11. metal saw
12. wood saw
13. reamer and punch
14. Phillips screwdriver 1+2
15. chisel/scraper
16. isolation length-cutter
17. wire bender
18. wire stripper
19. wire scraper/isolation
round-cutter

Technical data for items on pages 24–25
Inscription options:
• Tampoprint (stove enamelled) on the handle • Etching on the handle or blade
• Engraving on the handle:
– Name engraving (diamond engraving, contoured, standard letters, without additional colouring)
– Logo + inscription (computer controlled diamond engraving, contoured,
without additional colouring)

SwissTool Spirit Plus 3.02 38.L
SwissTool Spirit Plus 3.02 38.N
features 1– 38
20. can opener
21. multi purpose hook
22. leather or Nylon pouch
23. coupling for corkscrew
24. hard wire cutter
25. lanyard hole
26. 10 individual springs
27. lock release
28. case
29. bit wrench
30. Hex 3
31. Hex 4
32. Phillips 0
33. Phillips 3
34. Torx 10
35. Torx 15
36. space for another bit
37. space for another bit
38. corkscrew

Note: We cannot recommend dark-on-light laser inscription,
because in this process, the surface of the high-grade steel
becomes warm, causing structural changes and a decrease
in rust-resistance.
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MAGLITE - Sets

CROSS - Sets
Two world famous brands for loyal customers! In collaboration with CROSS, VICTORINOX has
developed a set which guarantees that your marketing message will be remembered regularly.

CROSS-Set «Solo Classic» 4.43 01 red, 4.43 03 black
pocket-tool: 0.62 23 (see page 12)
packaging: black gift case

MAGLITE flashlights provide tremendous lighting power. It is also possible to switch between beam
and floodlight modes in one easy movement. In conjunction with the practical VICTORINOX pocket-tool,
this product is a first class gift.

MAGLITE-Set 4.40 03
with Solitaire flashlight (8 cm), battery
pocket-tool: 0.62 23.3 black (see page 12)
packaging: see-through gift box. L,W,D: 118 mm x 47 mm x 18 mm

MAGLITE-Set 4.40 13
with Solitaire flashlight (8 cm), battery, lanyard
pocket-tool: 0.62 23.3 black (see page 12)
packaging: black plastic case. L,W,D: 168 mm x 55 mm x 31 mm

MAGLITE-Set 4.40 23
with flashlight AAA (12.5 cm), 2 batteries
pocket-tool: 0.62 23.3 black (see page 12)
packaging: black plastic case. L,W,D: 168 mm x 81 mm x 31 mm

MAGLITE-Set 4.40 33
with flashlight AA (14.5 cm), 2 batteries
pocket-tool: 0.62 23.3 black (see page 12)
packaging: black plastic case. L,W,D: 168 mm x 81 mm x 31 mm

CROSS-Set «Solo SwissLite» translucent
4.43 01.T red translucent, 4.43 02.T2 blue translucent, 4.43 04.T4 green translucent
pocket-tool: 0.62 28.T (see page 14)
packaging: gift case translucent

CROSS-Set «Solo Officer» 4.43 11 red, 4.43 13 black
pocket-tool: 1.36 03 (see page 8)
packaging: black gift case
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CROSS-Set «Solo Officer» translucent
4.43 11.T red translucent, 4.43 12.T2 blue translucent
pocket-tool: 1.36 03.T (see page 8)
packaging: translucent gift case

Technical data for items on page 26
Inscription options:
Pocket-tool: 0.62 23 see page 13, 0.62 28.T see page 14, 1.3603 + 1.3603.T see page 9
Ballpoint pen: • Tampoprint (possible in 1 colour only) • Engraving (see page 36)
Gift case (outside): • Tampoprint (possible in 1 colour only)
Packaging: L,W,D: 162 mm x 70 mm x 35 mm

Note:
Slight colour variations may occur between the
pocket-tool and the pen, because the raw materials
used are different.
The empty case is suitable for spectacle case.

Technical data for items on page 27
Colours: Pocket-tool according to page 13
MAGLITE only black

Inscription options:
Pocket-tool: • Tampoprint • Metal inlay • Hot stamping • Engraving • Etching on the blade
MAGLITE: Laser engraving, white (aluminium colour) on smooth or ribbed part
Plastic case (outside): next to the existing inscription VICTORINOX and MAGLITE:
• Tampoprint (possible in 1 colour only)
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Accessories

Kitchen - Sets

Valuable and long-lasting advertising products can also be presented
and worn in a distinct manner. Our broad range of accessories offers the
perfect solution. Belt pouches of real leather give presents a suitably
up-market character.

Only those who possess the right tools can be sure of having everything under control in the kitchen.
Cutting perfection and suitability for any task – these were the principles in accordance with which
VICTORINOX created a range for the modern household.

4.02 62.07 ✱ (pocket-tool 58 mm)
4.02 65.07 ✱ (pocket-tool 74 mm)
Luxury case, burgundy
hard plastic, grey interior
4.02 62.05 ✱ (pocket-tool 58 mm)
4.02 65.05 ✱ (pocket-tool 74 mm)
Luxury case, burgundy
hard plastic, burgundy interior
4.02 62.03 ✱ (pocket-tool 58 mm)
4.02 65.03 ✱ (pocket-tool 74 mm)
Luxury case, black
hard plastic, black interior

5.16 30.21
Bread knife with wooden handle (blade length 21 cm) in self-service plastic cover and gift box 4.00 20
5.25 33.21 ditto, but with black non-slip Fibrox handle
4.06 62 ✱
Leather loop pouch, black,
red padded flap

Gift box ✱
5.20 03.19
Kitchen knife with black non-slip Fibrox
handle (blade length 19 cm) in self-service
plastic cover and gift box 4.0020
5.20 00.19 ditto, but with wooden handle

Swiss peeler
7.60 73 red, 7.60 73.3 black, 7.60 73.7 white

5.1020.2
Carving set with
rosewood handles
in gift box

✱

4.05 21.3 ✱
Leather pouch, black,
with Velcro closure
4.18 22
Key chain, chromium-plated,
length 25 mm
(4.1822.0 assembled)

4.05 35 ✱
Leather pouch, brown,
with Velcro closure

4.05 45.3
Nylon pouch, black, with Velcro
closure, including flashlight
compartment
4.18 53
Leather belt loop, black,
length 7 cm with snap hook
and split locking ring

5.13 31 red, 5.13 32 blue, 5.13 33 black, steak knife
(rounded) with serrated blade and Polypropylene handle

5.12 31 red, 5.12 32 blue, 5.12 33 black, steak knife
(pointed) with serrated blade and Polypropylene handle

4.18 63
Key ring with imitation leather pouch
for 58 mm pocket-tool without ring.
By this means, the little pockettool is protected even in a
bunch of keys.

5.02 01 red, 5.02 03 black, potato peeler, double edge

4.18 58
Belt hanger, stainless steel «Multiclip»
Inscription options: etching
(etching surface 10 mm x 10 mm)
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7.6912 red
7.6912.3 black
7.6912.7 white
PET bottle opener
(same packaging as
Swiss peeler)

5.12 33.M black, steak knife (pointed) with serrated blade
and Polypropylene handle

4.18 40
Split locking ring,
nickel-plated, 30 mm dia.
(4.1840.0 assembled)

✱

5.10 23.2 schwarz
Carving set with
Polypropylene handles
in gift box

5.11 11.3 red
5.11 12.3 blue
5.11 13.3 black
Vegetable knife set,
3 pieces with
Polypropylene handles
in self-service
plastic cover

4.18 10
Reinforced chain,
round, chromiumplated, length 40 cm
with snap hook and
leather flap

4.18 13
Reinforced chain,
smooth, chromiumplated, length 40 cm
with snap hook and
key ring

4.1815
Reinforced chain,
round, nickel-plated,
length 40 cm with
2 snap hooks

The illustrations show the models available. The correct item number for the relevant pouch size or gift box is indicated in the price list under the item number of the
pocket-tool chosen by you.

4.00 21 Gift box for kitchen knives 5.1233.M, 5.1231,
5.1232, 5.1233, 5.1331, 5.1332, 5.1333, 5.0201, 5.0203

5.11 31.6 red, 5.11 32.6 blue, 5.11 33.6 black
Steak knife set (rounded points) with
Polypropylene handles, in gift box
Also available as steak knife set with pointed blade 5.11 63.5 black,
Kitchen set, 5 pieces with Polypropylene handles,
5.11 21.6 red, 5.11 22.6 blue, 5.11 23.6 black
in gift box

Technical data for items on page 29
Inscription options: • Etching on the blade • Tampoprint on Swiss peeler and PET bottle opener
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Peak

4.58 20.4 ø 38 mm
4.58 30.4 ø 30 mm
brown leather strap

4.58 20.3 ø 38 mm
4.58 30.3 ø 30 mm
black synthetic strap
rubberised

4.58 23.3 ø 38 mm
4.58 33.3 ø 30 mm
black synthetic strap
rubberised

Swiss-made analogue watch with quartz movement
(repairable), accuracy: 1⁄10 sec./day, date display, markers in
superluminova, water-resistant to 100 meters, hardened
mineral glass, stainless steel case-back, crown in stainless
steel with fast date-changing function (position 1) and
second stop in adjustment position (position 2), battery:
lifetime 3 years, can be changed in any watch shop,
guarantee on the watch: 2 years.

4.58 23.5 ø 38 mm
4.58 33.5 ø 30 mm
black leather strap

Watch and
pocket-tool set
black luxury case
hard plastic,
black interior

Watch packaging
black luxury case
hard plastic, black interior
(included in price)

Inscription Information
Your own promotional message can be printed on request on all models of our range. Your inscription
artwork will be prepared digitally by our experts and processed on Macintosh computers for the process
relevant to printing requirements.

Inscription artwork
Please supply your inscription artwork in one of the following formats:
Electronic data
For company logos: Vectorized graphic logos saved as Adobe Illustrator (.ai), CorelDraw (.cdr) or Freehand (.fh) format files or exported as
an encapsulated postscript (.eps) file. Fonts should be exported as curves or supplied with the disc. Colours must be defined in a binding way
(Pantone, RAL, HKS) or a colour sample must be attached.
For photographs and images: Images should be saved at 300 dpi under Photoshop as .jpg, .tif, or eps. JPG image files at 72 pixels or GIF
files from the Internet are not suitable as prepress copy. Design suggestions developed under QuarkXPress or CorelDraw, or those saved as PDF
files can be used by our specialists as prepress copy, but they must be converted or reworked in order to be used for Tampoprint. A hardcopy
black-and-white or color printout is very helpful and helps ensure error-free transfer of the file. Data may be supplied by storage media
(3.5” diskette, ZIP, CD) or by E-Mail.
Conventional artwork
You need to provide us with a reproducible black-and-white or color document (enlarged up to DIN A4, if possible). Films must usually be
recorded and reworked by our specialists electronically. You can also send calling cards, letterheads, stickers or other documents that can be
used as design samples.
We must have precise and accurate color information (Pantone, RAL, HKS) for color printing on advertising material.

Xantia SA Biel, a Victorinox subsidiary company

The most modern equipped assemble facility

Victorinox Watch SA at Bonfol, in the Jura mountains, the cradle of the Swiss art of watchmaking

VICTORINOX Emblem together with advertising imprint

Technical data for items on pages 30 – 32
Jura Color

Field Watch

Plastic casing of Polyamide with rings in mat Arnitel in different colours
Black plastic watch strap
Inscription options:
• Tampoprint on dial

Stainless steel crown and case-back
Inscription options:
• Tampoprint on dial (for 4.5740.4 not possible)
• Engraving on case-back

Jura Alox

Peak

Plastic casing of Polyamide with Alox ring in black or silver
Black leather strap
Inscription options:
• Tampoprint on dial

Stainless steel crown and case-back
Inscription options:
• Tampoprint on dial
• Engraving on case-back

Sportline Range

All watches are also available as sets with a pocket-tool.
Inscription options pocket-tool:
• Tampoprint • Metal inlay • Hot stamping • Engraving • Etching on the blade
Type of handle: Cellidor polished, features (see page 12)
Jura color set with pocket-tool 2.6223 (metal inlay not possible)
Type of handle: Nylon mat, features as 0.6223 (see page 12)

Stainless steel case, case-back and rotating bezel for
4.5660, 4.5670, 4.5663, and 4.5673
Stainless steel case and case-back with rotating bezel in black for
4.5620, 4.5630, 4.5623 and 4.5633
Inscription options:
• Tampoprint on dial • Engraving on case-back
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We recommend displaying the VICTORINOX Emblem together with your advertising imprint –
where possible – because this symbol of origin and quality increases the value of your gift.
The VICTORINOX Emblem may be placed either on the front (standard) or the reverse side,
but only in the standard position. If you do not wish to have the Emblem (no discount!), please
indicate this in your order.
«Ready to print» proof
On receipt of the first order, we will send, together with the order confirmation, coloured 1:1
proof on paper. For technical reasons, because this is produced by laser printer, the colours are
not binding. For production reasons, depending on the inscription method used, R1, R2 ..
(see next pages and folded page/41) appear after the item number.
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Metal inlay

Inscription Options
It is essential that any inscription added to these high quality products, which are used worldwide as
promotional articles, be of the same high standard. Our state-of-the-art processes ensure that every
design harmonises perfectly with the product, and acts as an effective ambassador for your company.

Tampoprint

R1

A chromium steel metal inlay is produced
by means of photochemical techniques,
and is then securely bonded into the
plastic handle by heat and pressure
(for technical reasons not possible for
Nylon and translucent handles).
Suitable for:
logos, text and medium-size lettering
Colours: only silver (chromium steel)
Durability: permanent
Important:
For technical reasons, all stand-alone
letters, characters and logos must be
joined together.

Positive
metal inlay

Negative
metal inlay

Letters and joining in metal

In the negative metal inlay, closed letters and numbers
must be «opened», (e.g. A,B,D,a,b,d,0,4,6,9).
The text will show up in the colour of the handle.

Positive and negative
combined

Metal inlay
with etching
For fine details, which only appear on
the surface of the metal inlay (possible
also combined).

R2

Hot stamping

R3

Imprint with die

A silicon rubber stamp is used to transfer
ink from the engraved steel printing
block to the item which is to be printed.

Suitable for:
logos, lettering, photos and pictures
Colours:
1– 5 colours according to Pantone,
RAL or HKS (screen surfaces or
flowing screen surfaces are printed
with a 48 screen)
4 colour photo print: (cmyk)
(normally a 54 screen)
Colour printing on a dark background
always requires preprinting in
white. For cmyk printing, this means
an additional expense, because the
product must be printed twice
(a one and a four colour process).
Durability: good

The design is impressed to a specific
depth by means of a brass die-stamp,
blocking foil, temperature and pressure.
In contrast to the Tampoprint method,
this is a dry printing process.
Suitable for:
slim and medium-sized letters and
numbers as well as simple logos
Colours:
silver, white, gold, blue, red, black,
green, only one colour possible
No colours as per Pantone
Durability:
good with slim letters, not suitable
for bold letters and large logos,
or for combinations of slim and bold
letters
Note:
If small orders require an imprint
only with text and no logo, we
recommend the following 5 letter
types. In this way there will be
no die costs.
Available letters optimized for hot
stamping:
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Imprint
without foil
(blind stamp)

Stamping with
existing letter types

Times
(small)

Times
(large)

Times
(small + large)

Helvetica
Condensed

Helvetica

Script
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Etching

Inscription Surfaces

R6

1:1

The product pictures and the inscription surfaces illustrated (grey areas) are in a scale of 1:1. The inscription is placed by
our experts inside these grey areas, observing optical and graphic rules, and in line with the request of the customer with
regard to logo, letters/text.

Multi-purpose Pocket-Tools

• Tampoprint

• Hot stamping

«Original Swiss Army Knives»
Front side

Reverse side

Inscriptions produced by electrolytic
means (electrolyte and electric current).
SwissTool on blade
R6
SwissTool on handle
R5
Electrolytic etching
(positive and negative)
Suitable for:
Logos with fine lines or large surfaces
as well as slim and bold letters
Knife blades and steel handle
of SwissTool
Colour: anthracite/dark grey
Durability: good
Note: Inscription will be similar to
the examples shown opposite.

Engraving

Front side with Emblem, length 91 mm

Reverse side with Emblem, length 91 mm

Front side without Emblem, length 91 mm

Reverse side without Emblem, length 91 mm

Front side translucent always with Emblem, length 91 mm

Reverse side translucent without Emblem, length 91 mm

Front side translucent always with Emblem, length 91 mm, Altimeter and Voyager

Reverse side translucent without Emblem, length 91 mm, Altimeter and Voyager

Front side with Emblem, length 84 mm

Reverse side with Emblem, length 84 mm

Front side without Emblem, length 84 mm

Reverse side without Emblem, length 84 mm

Logo and name of company
diamond engraving,
contoured (on handle)
as per artwork supplied

Ornamental letters
Script italics

A tool mills the inscription into the
material. If the material is plastic, the
engraving is picked out with a contrasting colour (white).
Suitable for: small series
– individual names
– short texts without logos
(even special characters such as
for Scandinavian and Latin
languages, etc.)
– logos and text (on SwissTool)
Colours: For plastic surfaces filled
with white contrasting colour.
For steel (SwissTool) without additional colouring.
Durability: very good
Note: Standard letters can be varied
in size.
On SwissTool, logos and letters
appear outlined (contour).

Block letters
Futura italics

EcoLine

Block letters
Futura

Individual name
diamond engraving,
contoured (on handle)
Font
Modrome 313 2 L
Front side with Emblem, length 84 mm

Front side without Emblem, length 84 mm
(reverse side with same surface)

For the other model sizes of the EcoLine series the same inscription information applies as for the «Original Swiss Army Knives» above.
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CROSS-Sets

Small, Elegant Pocket-Tools
VICTORINO

VICTORINO

A

SWITZERLAN X
D
STAINLESS
ROSTFREI

SWITZERLAN X
D
STAINLESS
ROSTFREI

B

Solo
Each inscription surface requires a separate die.
Front side with Emblem, length 58 mm

Front side without Emblem, length 58 mm (reverse side with same surface)

SwissCard Classic

Front side translucent, length 58 mm

Reverse side translucent, length 58 mm

Front side with LED, Emblem is always on the front, length 58 mm

Front side translucent with LED, Emblem is always on the front, length 58 mm

SwissCard Quattro

Front side

Front side with Emblem, length 74 mm

Front side

Front side without Emblem, length 74 mm (reverse side with the same surface)

Pocket-Multi-Tools with locking blade

Jura Color
Jura Alox

2

0

Sportline Range

9
8
Front side with Emblem, length 111 mm

4
7 6 5
Reverse side SwissCard Classic/Quattro

Inscription surfaces
11 mm x 4 mm

GolfTool
Front side (only possible on ballmarker)

Reverse side

Field Watch
Front side without Emblem, length 111 mm

Men’s version
9,5 mm x 3 mm
Ladies’ version
7 mm x 2 mm

Peak

Reverse side, length 111 mm (for models 0.83.., 0.84.. with internal spring-release)

Men’s version
13 mm x 4.5 mm
Ladies’ version
10 mm x 3.5 mm

Reverse side with slider, length 111 mm
(for models 0.88.., 0.89.., 0.90.. external locking-release by means of slider)
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Additional ballmarkers

A.7090
with standard imprint

A.7090.0
(without imprint/priming)
for customer specific imprint

Men’s version
11 mm x 4 mm
Ladies’ version
9 mm x 3 mm
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(only for polished Cellidor handles)
Metal inlays give the promotional article a valuable and up-market look provided they are kept discretely small.
Below you will find some examples of good positioning of your company logos.

Numbering Code

• Tampoprint (on handle)
• Etching (on handle or blade)
• Diamond-Engraving

2

SwissTool

1

Positioning of Metal Inlay

(on handle)

Inscription options

3
4

Multi-purpose Pocket-Tools

R2 = Tampoprint

«Original Swiss Army Knives»
Front side

R1 = Metal inlay

5

Reverse side

6

R3 = Hot stamping

7
8
13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

R5 = Etching on the
SwissTool handle

9

22

1

12

R6 = Etching on the blade

11

2

Front side: (scale 1:1)
Reverse side: (scale 1:2)

(see pages 34– 36)
Reverse side: The VICTORINOX Logo is stamped into the metal.

5

6

7

8

Handle colours

9

with VICTORINOX Emblem

red
.2 blue

1

2

4

3

.3 black
Important: It is essential to indicate the required position of the inscription and the orientation of the reading.

.4 dark green
.7 white
.8 yellow

SwissTool Spirit

.T red translucent
.T2 blue translucent
.T4 green translucent
without VICTORINOX Emblem
Small, Elegant Pocket-Tools

.01 red

Front side: (scale 1:1)
VICTORINO

SWITZERLAN X
D
STAINLESS
ROSTFREI

IV
XONIROTC
I WS

.02 blue

D N AL R EZ T
SSELNIATS
I E RFT S O R

.03 black

Reverse side: (scale 1:2)

.04 dark green
.07 white
.08 yellow

Technical data as well as the available colours for
each article are listed on the corresponding pages.
Important: It is essential to indicate the required position of the inscription and the orientation of the reading.
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The Victorinox Emblem
The Symbol for Quality
Since 1909, this Emblem stands for highest quality, functionality and life-time guarantee.

The essential Tool for Generations
A VICTORINOX MultiTool – Your Daily Companion

Extended
Promotion

Printed in Switzerland 9.6917.1 We reserve the right to changes without previous notice.

The Symbol for Quality and Variety.
Worldwide.

CH-6438 Ibach-Schwyz, Switzerland
Phone ++41 (0)41 81 81 211
Fax ++41 (0)41 81 81 511
www.victorinox.com
E-Mail: 261@victorinox.ch

Promotional Products

VICTORINOX, SWISS ARMY and the Victorinox Emblem are registered trademarks.
The samples appearing in this brochure are only an example of what can be done and
are not to be considered as a promotion or advertisement on behalf of any entity whose names or logos may appear.

2

